The case for listing Brecknock Arms as a Non-Designated Heritage Asset
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In the past five years, the Council – and other boroughs in London – have taken an active
approach to the conservation of pubs. It is of concern that the Brecknock Arms – currently
called the Unicorn – put up this sign in April 2020 and remains closed.
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The former Brecknock Arms is currently not protected for conservation. Camden's Local List
(non-designated heritage sites) includes several sites nearby, in the former Torriano estate
land, but not the adjacent land that was developed by Lord Camden.

However, the nearby mews of Hampshire Street (once Hampshire Grove) is currently subject
to excess development. The two workshops in Hampshire Street, at the rear of the Camden
Road properties, have recently been demolished and permission has been given for a fourstorey block of sixteen flats.

.
In the statutory consultation, one objecting resident wrote, "It will have an overwhelming
effect on the amenity and current outlook enjoyed by the Camden Road residents and
particularly dominate their rear gardens." Another wrote 'Some neighbours who I have
spoken to already think making any comment is a waste of their time, as the planners seem
to pay little attention. I am beginning to feel the same myself." Camden Council's committee
rejected the residents' concerns and accepted the development scheme in full.
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Camden Road, a new road 'from Hampstead Road at Camden Town to the North Road at
Holloway', was approved by Act of Parliament in June 1824. The Act included the price of 1 d
to herd twenty sheep on the road – paid the toll at the crest of the hill where the new road
met the ancient Maiden Lane, now Brecknock Road, beside a floor-covering factory.
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The Brecknock Arms marked the northern boundary of Lord Camden's estate in the same
way as the Castle (Kentish Town Road), Mother Red Cap (High Street), Elephant and Castle
(Fig Lane) and Camden Arms (Randolph Street) public houses.
George Scharf, later knighted and Director of the National Portrait Gallery, made a vivid
pencil drawing in the early 1840s when the villas of Camden Road were being built. There is
no other building, in the British Museum listings, of Camden Town drawn by Scharf.
The drawing particularly shows that the area behind the main building, the outbuildings
including stabling, was single storey. (The terrace of shops further along Brecknock Road
was built subsequently with three storeys.)
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The inn's open forecourt shows well in Scharf's picture, and there is a single-storeyed low
building, with a tall flagpole, across Brecknock Road. The site of the toll-gate is as shown in
the earlier engraving with sheep.

The southwest side wall in Scharf shows the same 'blank' window and cemented area for
sign (labelled 'green' by Scharf) as now:

From the northeast, the current view from Brecknock Road retains a single-storey outhouse
that relates entirely to the site of the pub.
The nineteenth century pictures from the north all show a blank upper wall with a pub's
name and brewer which at present has a large independent advertisement.

James Stones, publican from 1840, took a 99-year lease from the Camden Town Estate for
the land directly around the inn. (He also took up two adjacent plots in 1849 for houses, the
remainder being developed by Mr JW Elliott.) Then still open country-side, the Brecknock
Arms prospered for recreation. A newspaper in 1842 reported that a race course 'under the
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direction of Mr Stone … to be a mile in extent, will open with a trotting sweepstakes at £10
each'. Another in 1848 reported 'Cornwall and Devonshire wrestling', a form of the sport in
which 'men in jackets … cannot hold breeches or belt, nor place their own body between the
opponents and the ground'.

In 1843 the back yard of the Brecknock had a rifle range and in later years there was also a
cricket ground, one of the dozen or so in London.
The most famous history is the last fatal duel in England, in 1843, in the fields nearby,
which thereafter brought tourists to the Brecknock arms. Mark Aston's Foul Deeds (2005)
about the duel includes an early engraving, showing balcony and pillars and rear livery.

The Metropolitan Board of Works in 1860 refused permission for infilling of the pillars,
nevertheless, these were replaced with arches and glass windows.
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The Brecknock Arms was an important transport stop. The bus fare to the Mother Red Cap
at Camden High Street was 2d. and all the way to Charing Cross for 4d. The first North
London tram route started in Camden Road. London's fourteenth cabman's shelter was
erected at the Brecknock Arms in 1875 (below, far right).
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Actress Ellen Terry rented the house at No 225 Camden Road, next to the Brecknock Arms,
with her two children, when she was playing Ophelia against Henry Irving's Hamlet in the
West End, in 1875 – she reports in her autobiography taking the bus in to work.
Virginia Woolf also describes the Brecknock Arms in her diary of 1922, as she came by bus
to visit Roger Fry who lived with his sister on the Islington side and had a studio in
Brecknock Road.

Heritage conservation
The Brecknock Arms and the villas on the west and east side of Camden Road were built as
part of Camden Road Estate in the 1840s. The streets around Camden Square were included
in 1972 within a Conservation Area, but the west side of Camden Road were mistakenly
excluded.
Several of the older pubs in North Camden Town have closed in recent years, with
commercial pressure from the rising value of housing. Examples nearby include Leighton
Arms in Brecknock Road and Admiral Mann in Hargrave Place, a cul-de-sac behind the
Brecknock Arms, as well as Falcon and Black Horse in College Gardens and Murray Arms on
Agar Grove. Only local action has saved Pineapple (in NW5) and Golden Lion in Royal
College Street.
The Brecknock Arms is in urgent need of proper heritage conservation. Camden Council can
make it a 'non-designated heritage asset'. It is important to make this conservation
statement quickly, to guide any development, and Camden Council, in understanding the
historic importance of the building and the site.
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